Pam’s Notes
Good afternoon: Hoping this finds you all above water and not in the line of all the flooding across the country.
Central IL has been under a heat advisory for the last week. I know you Texans have no sympathy for us, but we also
have 100% humidity along with the heat. It's been kind of hard to do any work or play outdoors in the afternoon.
I received this not from Bonnie Tunnin:
Just a line to let you know John Tunin passed away on July 17th. You remember how he loved to play tennis. Please
post this at the Tip for all his friends to see.My address is 2523 Bell view Dr., forty Wayne, In. Phone 260 482 6671
Thank you Bonnie Tunin.
John will always have a special memory in my heart. No matter what kind of silly tennis games I thought up, he would
always be there to participate. I'm sure some of you can remember his tacky tennis outfit. He wore a muscle tee shirt
covered with mustard, ketchup, etc. and a great cap. John will be sadly missed. Our deepest sympathy goes out to
Bonnie and her family!!!!
Merle Thompson continues to regain strength and is doing well in rehab. Thank you Marian for keeping us informed.
Merle is accepting text and e-mails easier than calls. He still has some problems with his speech. Keep up the good
work, Merle.
Don't forget, if you're traveling, please remember to collect the toiletries for the women's shelter.
Have a good week. Also, Thank you Dave Ochs for not only conducting the MMMeetings, but also sending the minutes
on to us. Pam
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
Date: July 24, 2017 5:39:24 PM CDT
To: DavidandJoy Ochs <dnjochs@gmail.com
Subject: Monday Morning meeting
MONDAY MORNING MEETING July 24, 2017
GOOD MORNING
Pledge of Allegiance
Hospital report: Harvey Fredrich is moving to a nursing facility called Las Palmas located on K St. just off Ridge RD.
Devotion by: Paul Barcenes
Ed White, park Office: 153 people on 104 sites
Notes: none
Thirsty Thursday: None brought forward
Peter Piper: second Tuesday of August
Video room will be open today after the meeting.
Samba in the A/C Room @ 6:00 P.M. - Contract Rummy Tues. & Thurs @6:30PM
Social Security: Wed.& Sat. in Al Barnes Bldg. @6:15 P.M.
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Mexican Train: Sunday in the Al Barnes Bldg. @5:30 P.M.
Mahjong on Tues. @ 12:30 P. M.- Tennis every AM @7:00
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